4. An inc「ease in bIood p「essure is det色cted by receptors in the vessels that sense the resistance of

bIood fIow against the vessel waIIs. The recepto「s reIさy a meSSage tO the brain which in tum

sends a message to the heart and blood vesseIs (e鵬ctors・) The heart rate dec「eases and b霊ood
vessels increase in diameter which cause the bIood p「essure to馴back within the normal range
(Set PO叫. Converse母if blood pressure decreases, the receptors reIay a message to the brain
which in tum causes the heart rate to increase and the blood vesseIs to decreさSe in diameter.
Some set points become "「esetl' under ce舶in condition§" For instance・ during exercise′ the
blood p「essure norma‑1y increase§・ This inc「ease is not abno「malrit is the body's 「esponse to the

increased demand of oxygen by musde tissues・ When the muscIes requi「e more oxygen′ the
bodγ reSPOnds bγ increasing the blood fIow to muscle tissues′ therebγ
increasing blood pressu「e・ This rese軸g of the normal homeostatic set
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point is 「equired to meet the inc「eased demand of oxygen by muscles.

5. In hot eれVironments, When函nts begin to Iose wate「, SOme W紺cIose

their stomata (POreS) to keep prevent water loss.
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6. The human body maintains a blood pH within the ve'γ narrOW range Of 7.35 to 7.45. A pH beIow
軸s range is c訓ed acidosis and a pH above this range is alkalosis.珊her condition can be臨場

threatening. One ca掴ve o両a few hours with a blood pH beIow 7.O or above 7.7. And a叩

below 6.8 or above 8,O is quickIy fataI. Yet the bodyls metabolism
constantly p「oduces a varietγ Of acidic wa§te PrOducts that chaIlenge

its ab輔tyto maintain pH in a safe range・ Individual blood cells・ yOur
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kidneys. and even your Iungs remove wastes to maintain pH at approp「iate leveIs.

7. The hγPOthaIamus detects fluctuations in temperature. The recepto「s on it are known as

thermoreceptors・ Skin also possesses thermoreceptors which can detect the temperature of the
external environment. This information is reIaγed to the hγPOthaIamus which can in tum
transmit nerve pulses for cor「ections to occu「・ If you a「e HOT, SWeating (the water reIeased

absorbs heat from your body) and vasodilation (bIood vessels nea「 the skin get b鵬er; Skin may

get red.) This increases heat released to the outside of your body. If
you are coしD. vasoconstriction (bIood vessels nea「 the skin get smalle「;
decreases heat loss) and shivering (muscIe movement creates heさt)
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occu「s. 1n extreme coId, blood f!ow to extremities decrea§eS in o「der to p「otect internaI organs・

8. Lactation (miIk production in women) inc「eases as the baby §uCkles more. So, mOre SuCkling

means more輔k is productions・
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9. Mad Cow Disease is caused by a prion (an improperlyfolded ve「sion of a protein) which

cataIyzes the improper foIding of other proteins in the brain′ gene「ating new p「ions. These new
13rions can catalyze the change in othe「 proteins" This leads to the
formation of Iong chains ofthese prion proteins′ hoIes in the brain・
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disease and eventuaily death.

10. 。xytocin is a hormone that intensifies the contractions that take place during ch嗣b柵・ The
stretching of the uteru§ triggers the sec「etion of oxytocin・ Which stimuIates ute「ine contractions・

These contractions fu軸er st「etch the ute「us, Which cause the
secretion of more oxytoci掴nd speeds up labor・
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